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DETACHMENT OF PART OF THE DOWNGOING SLAB AND UPLIFT OF THE NEW 
HEBRIDES (VANUATU) ISLANDS 
Jean-Luc Chatelain I**, Peter M o h r  2.3. Richard Mvot  Bryan Isacks4 
Abstract. Several seisniological observations suggest that 
there is a gap within the downgoing slab of Australian 
lithosphere plunging beneath the New Hebrides, and ages of 
elevated coral tenaces on the New Hebrides Islands suggest 
that the islands arc rising rapidly. We suggest that the 
creation of the gap in the slab, within the last 1 M.y., 
occurred by part of the slab detaching from the rest and 
sinking rapidly into the underlying asthenosphere. This 
lowered the downward force on the slab at shallower depths 
and therefore on the overriding plate, and the continued 
decrease of this force, as the deeper slab sinks freely, has 
allowed the islands above it to rise. Although this suggestion 
cannot account for all aspects of the uplift of the islands. it 
provides a simple mechanism for explaining the fairly young 
uplift and its distribution along the New Hebrides arc. 
Introduction 
The horizontal movements of plates of lithosphere are the 
most dramatic, and probiibly the most important, 
manifestations of the convection within the mantle. 
Accordingly, their study has reridered vertical movements, 
which occur at rates lower by one to two orders of magnitude, 
a second order phenonlenon. Yet. even if vertical movements 
are slow and of small magnitude, their mere existence in 
different tectonic settings provides important constraints on 
geodynamic processes occurring within the mantle. For 
instance, rapid uplift might be due to the detachment of 
portions of mantle lithosphere from the overlying niaterial and 
the sinking of it into the asthenosphere. Bird 119791 and 
England and Housem;ui 1 19891 suggested that such a 
phenomenon and the replacement of the detached lithosphere 
by hotter material fmm below occurred in k t e  Cenozoic time 
beneath the Colorado Plateau in the western United States and 
beneath the Tibetan Plateau, respectively. We pursue this 
possibility for the New Hebrides arc. 
Seismic evidence for ;I gap in the downgoing slab 
Several seismological observations indicate that the slab of 
lithosphere plunging beneath the New Hebrides island arc has 
a major gap or hole within it. 
First, there is a gap in the intemiediate depth seismic zone 
(Figure 1). Beneath the islmids of Mnlekula and Efate 
earthquakes with depths greater thin about 85 km are sparse, 
both as locdted with global networks (Pascal et al., 19781 and 
local networks [Marthelot et al., 1985; Prevot et al.., 19911. 
The gap in activity extends :it leiist 150 km in the downdip 
direction, and could be much wider. To the north-northwest, 
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beneath Espiritu Santo, it thins to a width of only about 30-40 
km below a depth of only 30-40 km. North of Espiritu 
Santo, the gap is-yet less well defined, but south of Efate it 
seems to be wider, attaining a width of about 100 km. South 
of Erromango, it again is not well defined. 
Second, seismic waves passing through the widest part of 
this seismic gap, beneath Malekula and Efate, are severely 
attenuated [Marthelot et al, 19851 and travel with relatively 
low average velocities [Grasso et at., 1983; Prevot et al., 
19911, phenomena that do not characterize continuous 
lithosphere. Short period seismographs simply do not record 
S-waves traversing the widest p m  of the aseismic regi,on. P- 
wave velocities within this region arc clearly lower than 
within most of the arca where intermediate depth seismicity is 
common. 
Since intermediate depth seismic zones are commonly 
associated with zones of low attenuation and relative high 
seismic wave velocities, and therefore with downgoing slabs 
of lithosphere [e.g., Mitronovas and Isacks, 1971; Oliver and 
Isacks, 19671, it logically follows that each of the absence of 
earthquakes, the high attenuation. and the low P-wave 
velocities suggests the absence of lithosphere. In fact. from 
the sharpness of the discontinuity in the seismicity, Pascal et 
al. [1978] suggested thnt such a gap might exist. 
The lack of continuity of the downgoing slab suggests, but 
by no means requires, that the gap fomied within the 
downgoing slab after it was subducted. We suspect that had 
there been a gap within the lithosphere before it  was 
subducted, there would be B record of such a hot region in the 
overriding lithosphere. Accordingly. we may use the 
dimensions of the gap and the iate of underthrusting to place a 
limit on when detachment of the slab occurred. The downdip 
width of the gap in seismicity increases from 1 0  km in the . 
south-southeast to at least 150 kni beneath Malekula. The 
dimensions of the high-attenuation and high-velocity regions 
are less well constrained, so let us use the dimensions of the 
aseismic region to define the width of the gap in the slab. The 
downdip distance from the top of the gap to the trench is 
about 100 km [Prevot et al., 1991 1. Undenhrusting occurs at 
a rate of about 85 knl/Ma IDeMets et al.. 19901. Thus, if the 
gap formed within subducted lithosphere, it is likely to have 
formed since roughly 1 Ma, niid probably more recently. Let 
us assume 0.5 to 1 Ma. 
If the gap formed by the deeper part of the slab detaching 
from the upper part, the rate that the gap opened should be 
given approximately by the width of the gap divided by 0.5 to 
1 M.y. Thus, rates of opening of 100 to 300 km/Ma, or 
tnore, seem likely. With a convergence rate of 85 “/a, the 
sinking rate of the deeper part should be 200-400 km/Ma. 
Uplift of the New Hebrides lslands 
Most of the New Hebrides islands are capped by 
Quaternary coral limestone [Mitchell and Warden, 19711. 
Moreover, most of this limestone has been assigned ages of 
Middle or Late Quaternary. Thus, it seems to have emerged 
from below sea level since 1 Ma. and in most cases as 
recently as 200-500 ka. Note that this relatively short period 
of geologic time lies within the period when the gap in the 
downgoing slab seems to have fomied. 
Accurate dating of corals on different islands suggests 
average rates of uplift since roughly 150 ka of slightly less 
than 1 mm/a on the Torres lslands in the north [Taylor et al., 
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19851.34 "/a on Espiritu Santo IJouannic et al.. 1982],2- 
3 "/a on Malekula [Jouannic et al., 19821, roughly 1 "/a 
on Efate [ N e f  and Veeh, 1977j. 0.6-1 mm/a on Erromango 
[Neef and Hendy, 19881, and lower rates farther south 
(Figure 1). Jouannic et al. [ 19821 stated that clear emergent 
coral m f s  and terraces are present on Tanna, but they seem to 
be absent on Aneytum farther south (Figure 1). This pattern 
of uplift is somewhat complicated by average rates for the last 
few thousand years (Holocene) on Espiritu Santo and 
Malekula, but not on the Torres Islands, being roughly two 
times higher than those of periods averaged over the last 28- 
150 ka [Jouannic et al., 1982; Taylor et al., 1985, 19871. As 
discussed below, it is also complicated by large variations in 
uplift rates not only along east-west profiles, but also along 
north-south profiles on individual islands. In any case, the 
most rapid uplift has occurred near, if not directly above, the 
areas where the gap in the downgoing slab has developed. 
Possible relationships of detached lithosphere to uplift 
The correlations in both time and space clearly point 
toward a cause-and-effect relationship between the gap in the 
slab and the uplift. Defining a quantitative physical 
relationship between them, however, is not obviously 
amenable to a simple analysis, especially when the dynamic 
processes of normal, steady stíite subduction remain poorly 
understood. Rather than constructing a complex model for a 
process that is only tentatively suggested. let us use the 
sinking of a rigid sphere through a viscous medium as a 
simple model for the detachment and sinking of the deeper 
part of the slab. 
First, consider Stokes's Problem of :in infinite viscous 
fluid of viscosity, q, through which a sphere of radius, a, and 
density difference dp sinks under the influence of gravity, g. 
10 m / s  , and q = 2 x IO2' Pa-s [e.g., Nakata and Lambeck, 
19891, a sphere of radius 50 km will sink at 80 km/Ma. 
Increasing the radius of the equivalent sphere to 100 kni, 
making the sphere more strcdnilined, or embedding it in a 
fluid with a downward component of velocity, can yield a rate 
of 300 km/Ma. Thus, the sinking of the slab at a rate 
somewhat faster than attached slabs presently sink is certainly 
plausible. The physical situation differs from Stokes's 
Problem in that the Earth's surface should alter the flow, but 
The velocity is: U = 2 6p a2 g / 9  q. For 6p = 100 kg/m 3 , g = 
2 
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Morgan [1965, p. 61791 showed that the rate of sinking is 
reduced approximately by a factor of (1 - 3 4 4  D). where D is 
the depth of the center of the sphere below the surfííce. Given 
the uncertainties in the relevant parameters, there is no 
problem finding a set consistent with rates of sinking of 200- 
400 “/a. 
The sustained uplift of the islands for hundreds of 
thousands of years requires that. whatever process causes it, 
that process was not simply the instantaneous removal of a 
force pulling the surface down. Studies of Pleistocene 
rebound demonstrate that isostatic rebound occurs rapidly, in 
periods of only a few tens of thousands of years or less €e.g. 
Peltier, 1982; Walcotr, 19731. Thus, the continued uplift for 
100 Icy or more at rates of 1 mm/a or more requires that a 
nomal srress. changing with time, be applied to the base of 
the overriding plate of plate. 
A sinking body will cause flow of the surrounding viscous 
fluid, and this flow will, in turn. pull the overlying surface 
downward. Two competing effects determine the magnitude 
of the deflecjion. First, all fluid flow and hence all viscous 
stresses depend upon the speed at which the body sinks 
through a fluid otherwise undisturbed; this speed should 
increase as the body sinks deeper and farther from the 
surface, where the flow of material around the body is 
restricted. Second, fluid flow is niore rapid, and viscous 
stresses are greater near the body than far from it; thus, for a 
given speed of the body, a shallow body deflects the surface 
more than a deep one. 
The simplest analogous. and relevant boundw conditions 
are for a sphere within a fluid witha flat rigid boundary at the 
top. Then, an estimate of the nomyal stress on that surface 
can be converted into a deflection of surface analogous to that 
of rhe Earth by CF = - Ap h g le. g. Morgan, 1965J. where Q is 
the normal stress (positive for tension), Ap is the difference 
in density between the crust and the fluid through which the 
material rises (water for the isl;uids), and h is displacement of 
the surface. 
Morgan [I9651 obtained an approxinlate solution for the 
velocity field and stress field surrounding a sphere sinking 
into a viscous mediuni below a rigid surface, which is 
accurate for small mios of the radius of the sphere to its 
depth. Using his equation (1 1) for the vertical component of 
velocity of the fluid, his (12) for pressure, and the 
relationship of theni to the iioniinl stress, his ( 1  3). the nomial 
stress at the surface is 
where R = (D2 + r2)”, r is the horizontal distance from the 
center of the sphere, and temis of order have been 
neglected. 
The corresponding deflection is 
h = -(2 a3 6p /3 Ap )l(3D3/R5)+(a2 D/R5) - (5D3 a2/R7)] (2) 
The absence of viscosity in this expression results from the 
speed of the fluid depending inversely on it, and the stress in 
the fluid being proportional to the product of that speed and 
the viscosity. 
Let us simplify this by considering the point directly over 
the sphere, at r = O: 
h = - (2 a3 6p /3 Ap ) 1 (3/D2) - (4 a2/D4)] (3) 
Notice first that for a = SO kni, and for D = 100 km, 200 km, 
and 300 km, the magnitudes of the deflection are about 830 
m. 290 m, and 130 m. Hence surface uplifts would be several 
hundred meters above an equiv:tlent sphere dropping from a 
depth of 100 km to 200 or 300 kni. 
The speed that the surface nioves up Can be obtained by 
differentiating (3): 
where dD/dt is simply the rate that the sphere sinks and is 
positive for all time. Again using a = 50 kni. and assuming a 
sinking rate of 400 km/Ma, the calculated rates of surface 
uplift directly over the sphere at depths of 100.200, and 300 
km are 3.3 mmh, 1.0 mm/íí, and 0.3 ninl/a, respectively. 
These speeds are only useful for a crude comparison, in part 
because they are based on an approximation, but more 
importantly because the model of a sphere is obviously a p o r  
geometric representation of the detached slab. Our point here 
is simply that rates of uplift of the order of niilhieters per 
year are quite reasonable for the surface above a detached slab 
sinking freely into the ssthenosphew. 
inconsistencies with this interpretation 
The discussion above is iiie;int to demonstrate that the 
detachment of a piece of the downgoing slab and its effect on 
the fluid motion beneath the New Hebrides arc could account 
for the relatively rapid uplift of the islíinds. In presenting this 
argument, however, we have glossed over sonie details of the 
uplift that cannot be explained by a freely sinking slab and 
associated fluid flow, but that instead suggest other 
mechanical processes. 
First, the highest rates of uplift, on Espiiltu Santo, do not 
overlie the widest or most proiiouiicd gap. beneath Malekula 
and Efate. Moreover. the average uplift rates on Espiritu 
Santo and Malekula, but 1101 on the Torres Islnnds. seem to be 
roughly two times faster during the kist few thousand years 
than during the last 100 kyr. Although one could concoct 
mechanisms to account for these peculiarities. such as the 
plausible suggestion of different dates of detachment for the 
underlying slab. they obviously are not easily esplained by 
one simple detachment. 
In addition, the uplift rates (Figure 1 )  are quite scattered, 
with different parts of differwit islands rising at quite different 
rates, suggesting that the islands are friictured into separate’ 
blocks [e.g., lsacks er al.. 1981: T;iylor et ;d., 1980, 19871. 
The uplift also varies nxirkedly from east to west across the 
islands with maxiniuni v;ilues rz1;ttively close to the wench on 
Espiritu Síinto and Malekul;t, ~ h r  islands closest to the trench, 
and decreasing rapidly eastwiird 1e.g. Taylor et al., 1987). 
These variations manifest theinselves as tilts of the islands, or 
of parts of them [e.g. Taylor et al., 19801, some of which 
have detected geodetically {Bevis iind Isacks, 198 1; Mellors et 
al., 19911. Moreover, subsríintial changes in uplift have been 
clearly associated with earthquakes íe.g., Edwards et al., 
1988; Taylor et al.. 1980. 1987, 19901. None of these 
aspects can be explained by the smooth processes associated 
with viscous flow outlined above. 
The common explanation for the rapid uplift of the New 
Hebrides Islands is that subduction of the relatively light 
D’Entrecasteaux Ridge buoys up the inner wall of the trench 
[e.g., Collot et al., 1985; Jou;uinic et al., 19XZ; Taylor et al., 
1980, 1987, 19901. Similarly, the gap in the downgoing slab 
of lithosphere has been ascribed to some flaw in it because of 
the D’Entrecasteaux Ridge [e.g. Mmhelot et al., 19851. We 
do not want to deny these possibilities, particularly in light of 
the spatial and temporal details of the uplift mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph, but we do note that the D’Entrecasteaux 
Ridge is a small feature (width = 100 km, see Collot et al. 
[1985]) compared with the distribution of uplift (Figure 1). It 
intersects the arc between central Espiritu Snnto and northern 
Malekula. about 200 km north of Efate and about 200 km 
south of the Torres Islands, where rates of late Quaternary 
uplift are approximately 1 mm/a. Thus, whereas the 
subduction of the DEntrecasteaus Ridge may contribute to 
. ‘ 
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the complexities of the deforniation of the New Hebrides 
Islands. ir does not provide i111 obvious explanation for the 
widespread, relatively rapid uplift of the islands along the arc. 
This aspect may require a more deep-seated process, and we 
suggest that the fluid dynamics associated with a freely 
sinking slab is a possible process that can account for it. 
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